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“Ride with Jim” Changes the Face
of Transit in Brevard

I

n late 2017, Space Coast Area
Transit began a promotion
called Ride with Jim, with
a goal of actively seeking
out increased transparency
in the planning of transit’s
future in Brevard County.
Stakeholders, riders, and the
general public were provided
an opportunity to share coffee &
conversation with those who help shape
the local transit system. Some of the preregistered riders experienced transit for
the first time, while others enjoyed an opportunity to meet in an informal setting to
ask questions or suggest transit improvements. More than a year after starting the
program, Ride with Jim has become a phenomenon; with each event filled to capacity, and a waiting list on stand-by.
Co-sponsored by Bagel 13, the quarterly
event begins with a bus picking up
registered riders at a pre-designated
location and driving them to a Bagel 13
restaurant for a chat over coffee and a
bagel with Assistant County Manager and
former 20-year Director of Space Coast
Area Transit, Jim Liesenfelt. “I like to
think of it as an open house on wheels,”
stated Liesenfelt. “The events are very
popular. Even someone who doesn’t ride
the bus relies on someone that does. Ride
with Jim is a way for us to build stronger
relationships and hear ideas from transit
advocates in a casual and comfortable
environment,” he said.
There is no cost to attend the event,
however, seating is limited, attendees
must preregister online at 321Transit/
RideWithJim. The events are attended by

Space Coast Area Transit Director,
Scott Nelson, and other key
staff members, to ensure each
Ride with Jim participant
receives
personalized
attention “Our entire team
is passionate about what we
do,” said Nelson. “Many of our
customers rely on Space Coast
Area Transit for their livelihood;
the transportation service we provide
enables them to feed their family. We
actively listen to everyone’s input and do
our best to act on their needs. Most of
the Ride with Jim attendees would never
attend a County Commission meeting,
but that doesn’t make their input any less
important,” he said.
At Liesenfelt’s request, Scott Nelson is
working to expand the program in 2019 to
include other departments Jim oversees,
such as Brevard County Libraries, the
Space Coast Office of Tourism, and Health
and Human Services. “Even though the
conversation will focus on the department
that is sponsoring the event, participants
will still be transported on our buses,
meaning there will still be a lot of buzz
going on about Transit. Anytime we can

cont’d on page 2

Ride with Jim—cont’d from cover
get stakeholders on our buses, whether their stake is in
transit or another facet of County government, it makes us
stronger,” Nelson said.
Evidence of the popularity of Ride with Jim trends daily on
multiple social media sites. Even the media coverage has
been overwhelming. A Florida Today photographer attends
each event and post video and photos to the newspaper’s
website. Elected officials formerly report on their Ride
with Jim experience at City Council meetings. After each
event, the group can be heard collectively chanting, “Ride
With Jim, Ride with Jim”.

ideas that come directly from Ride with Jim participants. As
a result, Space Coast Area Transit now gives each attendee
a clothing magnet that features the Ride with Jim logo with
the words, “I helped change the face of transit”. Because
indeed, they have.

Still, one of the most unexpected yet most gratifying aspects
of the program is being able to fine-tune and implement

PSTA Awarded $9.5 million for Bus Rapid Transit
Project

T

he Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT)
announced the Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority (PSTA) is being awarded $9.5 million through
FDOT’s state New Starts Transit Program for the Bus
Rapid Transit project being developed in the Central Avenue corridor in St. Petersburg.
The state New Starts Transit Program provides FDOT
funding to assist Florida transit systems who have been
approved into the Federal Capital Investment Grant
program, which fund rapid transit projects across the
country. PSTA’s Central Avenue BRT project is the
first rapid transit project in Tampa Bay history to be
approved into this program. These state funds will provide
approximately 25% of the project’s overall funding.
“This is an important project for both Pinellas County
and the Tampa Bay region. We applaud the local funding
commitments from both PSTA and the City of St.
Petersburg and we want to solidify our support to this
project through the programming of state funds,” says
David Gwynn, DOT District 7 Secretary.

“We’re so thankful to have received very positive support
for this rapid transit program from local, state, and federal
leaders. We’ve always had a great partnership with FDOT
and this announcement puts us one big step closer to
finally getting rapid transit in the Tampa Bay area,” says
Brad Miller, PSTA CEO

The 11-mile Bus Rapid Transit project is a premium rapid
transit service that will connect downtown St. Petersburg
with St. Pete Beach. The service, which will primarily
run along 1st Avenues North and South, will feature
uniquely branded stations and vehicles, and operate on
semi-dedicated lanes every 15 minutes from 6 a.m. until
midnight.

PSTA recently awarded a contract to initiate final design
of the project, which is anticipated to open to riders in
late 2020/early 2021.
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Palm Tran Earns NACo Achievement Award in
Transportation

P

alm Tran has been honored with the prestigious
Achievement Award in the category of Transportation from the National Association of Counties
(NACo). NACo recognized Palm Tran for launching its
PT Stat (Palm Tran Statistics) program, which focuses on
gathering data and analyzing day-to-day operations and
agency performance. The PT Stat program facilitated Palm
Tran’s “flashing lights” initiative which resulted in a significant decline in rear-end collisions.
Among the metrics measured through PT Stat are
customer service feedback, on-time performance data,
accidents and other safety information. In monthly
meetings, PT Stat teams collaborate to identify areas for
improvements in specific departments.
“The success of the ‘flashing lights’ initiative and many other
innovative projects have been made possible through the
PT Stat program,” Executive Director Clinton B. Forbes
said. “The PT Stat program is fostering an environment
and organizational culture of continuous improvement and
learning at Palm Tran.”
During Oct. 2015 through Sept. 2016, Palm Tran saw a
spike in rear-end collisions reporting 73 accidents. The
purpose of retrofitting the buses with flashing lights on
the tails was to increase visibility and enhance safety. The
“flashing lights” initiative improved safety by reducing the

amount of rear-end collisions.
In addition, the “flashing
lights” initiative was a costsaving initiative because it was
developed and implemented
in-house.
A risk management evaluation
has Palm Tran incurring an
average of $320 for property
damage per accident. Palm
Tran saw a reduction from 28
rear-end collisions (OctoberMarch FY17) to 13 rear-end
accidents
(October-March
FY18) since the retrofitting
which amounts to almost
$4,800 in savings. As a result,
Palm Tran expanded the
initiative to include all 159
buses in the fleet.

Palm Tran received recognition for its PT Stat (Palm
Tran Statistics) program
which implemented the retrofitting of “flashing lights”
on its buses. The initiative
resulted in a significant
decline in rear-end collisions.

The National Association of Counties unites America’s
3,069 county governments. Palm Tran was recognized
among other counties at NACo’s 2018 Annual Conference
and Exposition July 13-16 in Nashville, Tennessee. For
more information on Palm Tran, visit: www.palmtran.org.

The TECO Line Streetcar is Going Fare Free!

H

ART has been awarded $2.7 million in grant funding from the Florida Department of Transportation
(FDOT) that will support extending TECO Line
Streetcar service hours, increasing frequency, and providing
free rides to customers for the next three years.
Beginning October 7, 2018, the $2.7 million grant will be
used to increase Streetcar service from every 20 minutes
to every 15 minutes from 7 AM - 7 PM on weekdays and
provide extended service hours throughout the week. The
increased streetcar service will improve mobility and access
by affording residents access to additional job opportunities,
and provide enhanced connectivity in downtown, the
Channel District, and Ybor City.
The enhanced streetcar service will accomplish multiple
goals; however, the primary objective is to add another

mobility and connectivity option for residents, employees,
and visitors in downtown Tampa and the city at large.
With planned extensions, the Streetcar will also create a
vital connection between downtown and neighborhoods
and further spread the vibrancy and development that is
currently being seen in the downtown area. The Streetcar
Extension Study from Downtown Tampa to Tampa Heights,
also funded by FDOT, is currently in project development
to pursue federal funding.
The FDOT grant will help boost ridership and increase
efficiency of the TECO Line Streetcar System, providing
greater opportunity for the Authority to provide a
commuter service that meets the growing needs of Tampa’s
downtown community.
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Marketing Awards at the FPTA Annual Conference

T

he FPTA/CTD Annual Conference and EXPO
took place in Daytona Beach, FL on October 1417, 2018. Once again, public transit agencies from
all over Florida submitted their best marketing campaigns
and were judged in seven categories. A total of 37 awards
were handed out to 14 different agencies. MDT led the way
with five awards, including the Member’s Choice Award
and the Judge’s Favorite Award for “Abuela’s Transit Tips”.
Citrus Connection won four awards including the Best
of the Best Award for their “SMARTCARD Brochure”.
LeeTran and SFRTA also won four awards. JTA, PCPT and
Space Coast Area Transit each won three awards. HART,
PSTA, and Palm Tran.

Judge’s Favorite and Member’s Choice

A full list of winners as well as information on each winning
entry will be posted on the FTMN website at www.flexchange.com.

BCT Employees Donate Hundreds of School
Supplies to Local Students in Need

E

mployees from Broward County Transit (BCT)
sprang into action this past summer by collecting donations to provide hundreds of backpacks and school
supplies to students in need one week before schools
opened in early August.
The employees, known as The BCT Angels, headed by
Carla Wells, a maintenance technician and Tinita Brown,
a bus operator, organized a half-day event at the Roosevelt
Gardens Neighborhood Park in Fort Lauderdale, that
featured multiple tables filled with school supplies and
backpacks for different ages, food, music and activities for
children.
The pair started giving back to their community in 2016 by
organizing fundraisers and using their own money to buy
supplies. Supporting the community through these types
of initiatives, the BCT Angels have been able to provide
clothing, food and personal care items to the homeless and
families in need.

the other volunteers,
affectionately known
as the BCT Angels. “I
am so proud of them
and the work they
do in our community
to help others,” says
Walton.

The BCT Angels pose for a photo with
Broward County Transportation Director,
Chris Walton.

“We saw a need within our community and we knew we
had to do something to help. I remember growing up and
my mother not always being able to afford school supplies
because we needed the money to put food on our table,”
says Wells.
Broward County Transportation Director Chris Walton
applauded the compassion shown by Wells, Brown and

BCT maintenance technician Carla Wells gives a backpack full
of school supplies to Fort Lauderdale students at the BCT Angels
annual giveaway.
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Citrus Connection Celebrates Improvement in
Education

W

hen Polk County Public Schools received
news from the State
Department of Education that the
district received a “B” grade, it was
time to spread the word and celebrate.
Citrus Connection and the Polk
County Schools partnered to wrap
a bus to brag about the district’s
grade increase, which is the first
“B” grade in eight years.
The Citrus Connection bus bears the school district’s new
student-designed brand and the announcement, “We’re a
B District for the First Time in Eight Years.” The custom
graphics on the bus were possible through the generosity
of sponsors Citrus Connection, ImageDepot Express,
Southern Graphic Designs and Tinsley Creative.
A special celebration took place at Mulberry High School,
one of the schools that made the biggest jump in its school
grade, improving from a D to a B. Also on hand were

several principals from schools
that improved their own grades
last year.
Citrus Connection Executive Tom
Phillips praised the district for its
accomplishment and expressed
his pride on the continuing mutual
partnership that provides free
transit service to all public high
school students.
“We couldn’t be more proud of
the school district for all the work they put in to make
this improvement to the education of the children of Polk
County,” Phillips said. “This bus will serve as a rolling
billboard celebrating the achievements of everyone who
made this possible. We are honored to partner with them.”
Polk Public Schools Superintendent Jacqueline Byrd was
the keynote speaker expressing her pride in the students,
faculty, and staff that helped make the improvement
possible. She also spent time after the event in the driver’s
seat of the bus to pose for photos.

Bay Town Trolley Introduces New Bus Tracker
Apps and Onboard Wi-Fi
Technology will provide riders with easy access to real-time information

B

ay Town Trolley announced that it is partnering with
smartphone apps Moovit, Transit and Google Maps
to provide passengers with the ability to easily track
all buses and receive real-time transportation updates. All
three applications will be available to accurately predict
when buses will arrive, showcase live vehicle locations, and
provide the ability to plan upcoming trips. Bay Town Trolley buses will also feature onboard Wi-Fi access, making it
easy for riders to stay connected during their commute.
“We are very excited about this opportunity to merge
mobile technology with our transportation system and
enhance Bay Town Trolley’s passenger experience,”
said Pam Henderson, Chairman of the Bay County
Transportation Planning Organization (TPO). “Our
organization is always looking for better ways to serve the
community and showcase the ease of public transit. We’re
confident that the addition of these apps, as well as the
new bus Wi-Fi feature, will greatly increase accessibility

and efficiency for individuals in the Bay County area.”
The Moovit, Transit and Google Maps applications are all
available for free download from Google Play and iTunes
stores and will provide real-time vehicle locations, stepby-step transit directions and trip notifications. Passengers
can also access this same information through a phone
dial-in feature or SMS texting by entering the appropriate
number listed at each bus stop. Riders looking to optimize
their commute can utilize the new onboard Wi-Fi to work,
study or simply browse the internet. Information regarding
online access will be posted on each bus as well as the Bay
Town Trolley Facebook and Twitter pages using #RideFi.
For more information regarding Bay Town Trolley’s new
transit apps, online Wi-Fi or routes and schedules, please
visit BayTownTrolley.org or contact Bay Town Trolley Transit
Yard at (850) 769-0557.
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Tri-Rail Records Highest On-Time-Performance in
History of Operations

T

he South Florida Regional Transportation Authority (SFRTA) announced that in July 2018, Tri-Rail
achieved the highest on time performance (OTP)
in its 29- year history of operations. A record 96.6% of all
trains in the month of July arrived at their final destination within 5 minutes of their scheduled time, the industry
standard for determining OTP. This far exceeds the Governing Board’s stated goal that a minimum of 90% of trains
arrive on time on a monthly basis.
“This is a milestone achievement for the Agency and truly
a testament to the hard working professionals on the TriRail team, with special acknowledgement of the efforts of
our contract operator of the past year, Herzog Transit
Services Inc. Most important however, is the fact that it
is fulfilling our mission to provide the best transportation
we can for the people we are dedicated to serving, our
passengers and our community,” said Executive Director

Jack Stephens in making the announcement.
Tri-Rail began operations in January 1989 as a 5-year
temporary traffic mitigation program while I-95 was under
construction. Now, almost 30 years later, Tri-Rail has
become an integral part of South Florida’s transportation
system, connecting Broward, Miami-Dade and Palm Beach
counties along a 72-mile north/south rail corridor. The
SFRTA operates Tri-Rail trains 365 days a year, with 50
trains each weekday and 30 trains each on Saturday, Sunday
and Holidays. It is an economical and reliable alternative to
reaching the area’s employment and educational centers,
popular special events and local attractions, and all three
of the region’s international airports.
For information about Tri-Rail, log onto www.tri-rail.com,
call customer service at 1-800-TRI-RAIL (874-7245), or
monitor Tri-Rail’s social media sites.

Palm Tran Hosts Local “Bus Operator Appreciation
Day”

A

side from being the premier
county ambassadors via public transit to residents and
visitors–Palm Tran bus operators are
tasked with the job of ensuring that
each passenger has a safe trip to their
destination and receives great customer service. Since the day-to-day tasks
of bus operators are hard work, Palm
Tran and county officials honored the
drivers through “Bus Operator Appreciation Day” on Monday, April 23, 2018.
“Our bus operators are true ambassadors to county
residents and visitors,” said Executive Director Clinton
B. Forbes. “I think it is important that we pay homage to
them for transporting our riders safely and efficiently, but
most of all for being courteous throughout the intense
work day,” Forbes added.
Executive Director Clinton B. Forbes, County
Administrator Verdenia Baker and Assistant County
Administrator Todd Bonlarron were stationed at the
Intermodal Transit Center in Downtown West Palm
Beach to show the drivers gratitude on behalf of the
county and residents. Members of Palm Tran Executive and

Management leadership teams joined
in the activity to celebrate bus
operators and shake their hands at
the C.L. Brumback Health Center in
Belle Glade, Gardens Mall, Wellington
Green Mall, and Town Center at Boca
Raton.
Bus operator Derek Graham was
delighted to see his leadership team
showing gratitude to the bus drivers.
“I was happy to see our group receive thanks for what
we do. It means a lot to us. I enjoy my job because I’m a
people person. I’m a country boy from South Georgia, so
I like getting to know my customers and becoming a part
of their extended family.”
Aside from receiving a handshake from Palm Tran
leadership, the bus operators had an opportunity to
pose for pictures and talk with the administrative staff.
Some operators shared their thoughts on potential route
enhancements while others were happy to dialogue about
the Palm Tran operator uniform and their favorite routes
to drive. Passengers also stopped to thank their bus
operators and share feedback on the excellent service
they receive with Palm Tran’s leadership.
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BCT Makes New Route
Promotion a ‘Breeze’

B

roward County Transit’s (BCT)
Operations, Scheduling and
Marketing teams are gearing up
for the introduction of a new limitedstop express bus service, set to launch
in January 2019, that will operate during
the rush-hour commute along Broward
Boulevard, between Sawgrass Mills Mall
and downtown Fort Lauderdale.
The new route, dubbed the Broward
Breeze, is the fourth Breeze route that
BCT has implemented since 2007. The
Breeze routes are meant to maximize
service performance by keeping regular
bus routes on time, and to help relieve
bus routes that are usually overcrowded
with customers during peak hours.

BCT’s marketing outreach team
speak with customers about the
new Breeze route.

Earlier this summer, BCT’s marketing team got a head start on promoting
the new Broward Breeze to customers by developing a series of community
outreach events, producing branded signage that included A-frame signs,
bus placards, digital messages, mounted tabletops, and printed brochures
in three languages: English, Spanish and Creole. The new route will
officially launch in January 2019. The marketing team engaged hundreds of
customers with staged transit information tables at several of the routes
major bus stops and transit facilities, such as the Tri-Rail Fort Lauderdale
Station, the Broward County Judicial Courthouse, Sawgrass Mills Mall,
and the downtown educational centers of Florida Atlantic University and
Broward College.
BCT’s Breeze bus routes are some of the best performing bus routes.
Customers appreciate Breeze routes because the buses only stop at major
intersections, allowing riders to connect to other routes as necessary.

The FTMN needs your participation!
Please share your ideas, articles,
and expertise.
Send materials to
Mark Mistretta, Program Manager
mistretta@cutr.usf.edu
The lineup of BCT’s printed and digital collateral to promote the new Broward Breeze.

